Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
We Share the Love and Hope
of Jesus Christ.

April 2018

Buy Me Some Peanuts and Cracker Jacks
Everyone needs a passion. Baseball is mine. I don't mean that I have memorized history or statistics. It’s deeper than that, as in life force; as in a blood type that registers “Diamond Positive.”
I mean that I get locker room flashbacks from a whiff of liniment. I mean that my pulse increases when I walk past the bat rack in sporting goods at Meijer. I mean that I have to resist trying
on a glove when I’m hurrying through the aisles on my way to pick up milk or bread or something else I can’t remember because my mind has drifted and I’m now sliding into third, turning
a double play, or connecting on the sweet spot and watching the miracle of perfect timing. Is this
just an old has-been reminiscing? Maybe.
Other sports are thrilling. Football stirs what gladiator impulses reside in this psyche. Basketball
can be pure art, and the recent women’s and men’s NCAA tournaments have once more reminded us of how talented athletes push themselves to perform at levels no one dreamed possible.
Then there are soccer, hockey, golf…
Baseball is spiritual; it doesn't matter whether anyone agrees with me or understands. It’s poetry,
not math or science.

It’s the “sting” at forty degrees in early April, or sunflower seeds in July, or a sweat-soaked band
inside your hat in August. Wooden or aluminum, designated hitter or not, real grass or synthetic
turf, overpriced hotdogs and nachos…the details don’t matter. What matters is the next pitch,
the next swing, the next out. Those who don’t “get” baseball won’t understand that it’s always
about what happens next. It can change the course of a game, a season, or a life. Oh yeah, “Take
me out to the ballgame…I don’t care if I never get back.”
How about you? What is it that takes you outside your body? Is it gardening? Woodwork? Coin
collecting? Railroad trains? What’s your passion?
Whatever you’re up to these days, Spring is a great time to recharge your batteries by doing what
you love, whatever it may be. I believe it was passion for life that God had in mind at Creation.
So it makes sense to me that we who were made in the image of the Creator, also have something nudging us, getting under our skin. We must have a passion. I suspect
that this is one of the ways that God helps us find our true selves. So, find it,
renew it, develop it. And if, like me, you can’t really do it anymore, then write
about it, or talk about it; compose something; tell someone younger who just
might catch what you’ve got. Winter is gone; life will press on. We need something to keep us dreaming, so get at it now. Get lost in it, and if the “it” isn’t
peanuts and Cracker Jacks, it is just as good.
Swing away,
Bill
Contact Information for Pastor:

Phone: (616) 366-2421

Email: bjinside@gmail.com

Prayer is the primary work of God’s people.
It is a vital connection to God where we can hear from,
listen to, and respond to God.
We encourage you to pray as part of being a healthy disciple.

Here are some folks you can pray for this week…
Members and Friends in Care Facilities:
Metron of Cedar Springs: Rose Hunter, Lois Larson
The Sanctuary at St. Mary’s: Helen Tibbe

Kids Hope USA
Mentors, Prayer Partners & Students

Homebound:

Members

Jerry & Lois Collis
Tim Scott
Jo Furhoff
Bud & Helen Gambee
Jackie & Madaline Harvey
Fred & Carollee Gunnell
Albert Abel
John & Joyce Hansen
Soonja Koole
Greg & Sally Johnson

Friends

Family of Burdette Helenius
Estelle Cornell & family
Roland Sinclair
Trina Ula
Kermit Bird
Leon Avery
Jackie Tabor & family
Dale & Jenny Ransom and family
Jeff Hansen & family
Family of Robert Fuller
Family of Lawrence Reyburn

Dawn Pell
Nancy Bernard & family
Marge McGee
Lori Ostrom
Ed Johnson
Chloe Mason
Tim Price
Mel Zimmerman
Randy Truman

Missionaries: Robert & Shirley Amundsen, Thousandsticks, KY
In Our Country’s Service:
Jordan Ackerman
Kenny Neville
Nick Segard
Jenny Jo Collin

Elisabeth Bullen
Wayne Carlson
Tyler Hinton
David Segard, III

Jake Merritt
Mitchell Phillips
Aaron Burnside

James & Jackie Finley-Champion
Ben & Sarah (Noreen) Smith
Russell & Janet (Noreen) Scott, Evelyn & Noah
Peter & Mikelle Noreen

Names will remain on the prayer list for one month unless specified otherwise on the
prayer card. Thank you.
To Ivan and Janis Opperman on the passing
of Ivan’s cousin, Burdette Helenius.
Please keep them their family in your prayers!
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A Day of Reconciliation and Renewal
April 21, 2018 - 9am-3pm

All are invited as our congregation gathers under the leadership of Dr. Jerry Toshalis,
United Methodist pastor who specializes in spiritual direction and consultation for
churches in conflict or transition. Jerry's extensive skill set includes forty-seven years
in contemplative leadership, community organization, staff development, strategic
planning, conflict resolution, trust enhancement, polarity management and spiritual
direction.

This retreat, to be held at East Nelson United Methodist Church, is open to all members and friends. It will include a simple lunch provided by the members of East Nelson United Methodist Church (for a free-will offering).
Childcare provided at Cedar Springs UMC, 8:30 am to 3:30 pm. Please pack a sack
lunch for your children.
Registration forms are still available on the table outside of the Sanctuary or in the
church office. Please return them to the office by April 15.

"Discovery" - a four-week class for those interested in knowing more about our
church and United Methodism. 9:00 am - 10:00 am on Sundays, April 8, 15, 22, 29.
Those who wish will have an opportunity to be received into membership on Sunday,
May 6 at 10:15 am. To sign up for the class, please indicate on the Friendship/
Attendance pad with a star ("*") beside your name.

Easter Season Series: “Who Are These Easter People?”
April 8 – May 6
April 8: Acts 2:14a; 36-41 “It’s Not About Numbers, but...”
April 15: Acts 2:42-47 “Kindergarten Refresher”
April 22: Acts 7:55-60 “Yeah, Loving Enemies is Hard”
April 29: Acts 17:22-31 “Tell Me What You Need”
May 6: Acts 1:6-14 “Look Up, Look Down, Look Out”
Please check out our website, stop by the office or browse the bulletin boards for minutes from the meetings of
various Committees and Groups serving CSUMC. Also starting in May watch the Chimes newsletter for a summary of incoming general fund offerings and expenses.
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Spring! Eastertide! Rejoice!
You have been giving generously to various missions during the post-Christmas season. On Easter Sunday we will receive your Lenten gifts for Refugees. Some monies have come in earlier and we are looking forward to realizing the grand total so it
can be sent on to those in such great need. What a blessing your generosity is!
The Christian Education participants will soon be packing school kits. We are prepared to send 200 and many hours have gone into sewing the bags. Thank you to all who have
participated in any way to providing the tools needed for children to use at school. If you want to
experience the joy this brings, please join us for the packing night. We plan to pack April 25.
Our April missions are:
April 1---Easter--Refugees--All you have to do is look at a magazine or listen to a few newscasts
and you will see the dire conditions in which many who have been driven from their homes live. It
is hardly living. Yet, provision of food, a tent or blanket for shelter, or medical care shows that there
are those who care and that gives HOPE. That is truly an Easter message.
April 8--Backpack Buddies--a totally volunteer program at the schools that prepares packs with
food that children can eat over the weekend when they are not in school. This program is funded
by volunteer dollars and all labor is donated--no one is paid. At the present time 107 backpacks
are given each week and the food sustains children from 53 families. Food insecurity in our nation
may be difficult to believe but it is a fact of life for these brothers and sisters. You have given before
and can make a difference again. We want them to finish the school year strong and be encouraged to continue this vital ministry.
April 15--Native American Ministries--This is an offering to be taken in all United Methodist
Churches. The gifts go to encourage those who can become leaders within the Native American
Community. The scholarships provided with these funds assure that there will be pastors prepared
to lead with sensitivity and zeal in communities that may be out of the mainstream. Though you
may think that all Native Americans benefit from casino earnings, that isn’t the case. As God’s people, we are called to help urban and rural ministries grow among these communities.
April 22--We are giving a second day to the Native American Ministries needs. If you weren’t here
on April 22, do read the information on the envelope in your bulletin so you will know where your
gifts will be used. This is a call to reach out to communities and individuals who have been overlooked in the past.
April 29--Shipping costs for the school bags total $200. We need to raise these funds to assure
that our gifts of love can be sent to those who need them for educational opportunities. These simple tools will make going to school a possibility for children--perhaps in Haiti, in a refugee camp, or
in an area where a natural disaster has taken their supplies. Pencils and paper, crayons and other
items mean a chance for an improved life. We have the products, now we need to get them where
they will do the most good.
Be sure that you clearly designate on your check or envelope your intended mission gift. Also, if
there is a mission near and dear to you that is not one of the above, know that when you specify
where you want your gift to go, it will be sent there.
Anyone who would like to know more about the Little Dresses for Africa project should let Louise
Shaw know. She has much experience to share.

The next meeting of the Mission Team is May 15 at 11:30 am in the Parlor/Library.
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Sharing Our Commissions - Keith Caldwell CLM
Thanks to the many people that helped make the Saint Patrick’s Celebration a success. 80 people
attended and many were from outside our congregation. Let’s continue to make Cedar Springs
UMC known for its extravagant love of God and the People of our community.
What can we do as a congregation to become known for our radical hospitality? Yes, our team has
been listening to Pastor Bill’s sermons, but we need ideas about how we can do these things. A
person asked that I pray for our community; that is a wonderful idea and I certainly will. I am asking
you to do the same, and if we all make it part of our prayers each day, fantastic things will happen.
We need more and more ideas. How can we make Jesus known on every street corner in our
world? How can we get outside of the building called a church and make people the Church?

The Love & Stitches group: The Love & Stitches group

meets once weekly, Tuesdays at 1:00 p.m. in the church parlor/
library. This month's second Tuesday lunch at the Cedar Cafe
(noon) will be April 10.
These finished prayers shawls are beautiful works that will be shared.
We are a welcoming group, join us if you can.
District #4 Organizing Conference: April 22
There will be an organizing conference for new District #4 (currently the Grand Rapids District) on Sunday,
April 22 from 4-5:30pm at Greenville UMC (204 West Cass Street, Greenville, MI 48838). District #4 is comprised of parts of 3 prior Districts (Grand Rapids, Grand Traverse, Heartland). Please plan to attend.
The district boundaries for the new Michigan Conference:

Rev. Bill Haggard Farewell Service & Reception: May 6
A farewell service and reception for retiring Grand Rapids District
Superintendent, Bill Haggard, is being planned for Sunday,
May 6 from 3-5pm at Georgetown UMC (2766 Baldwin St.,
Jenison, 49428). All GR District clergy and laity are invited and
encouraged to attend the special service and reception.

Help Someone Exit Poverty - Be an Economic Empowerment Ally!
Circles Allies have dinner with the Circles community twice a month, then
meet with and lend support to someone striving to meet their goals for exiting
poverty. Allies work on steps to achieve the financial goals your partner (the Circle Leader) has set for her/
himself. Circles GR is looking for several more Allies for the 11 dedicated Circles participants experiencing
poverty who are now in training to become Circle Leaders. Please visit www.circlesgr.org to learn more. To
sign up for the March 24 training session, email Julie jliske@circlesgr.org.

Michigan Area United Methodist Camping
Is looking for a full time director to serve Lake Michigan Camp and Retreat Center (Pentwater) and Albright
Park (Reed City). For information go to umcamping.org/news/now-hiring/
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Ushers:
We need 4 people each Sunday to help take the offering. If you are interested please see
the “Usher” sign-up sheet on the bulletin board.
Greeters:
Offer the first impression and first connection that a long-time attendee or visitor has
with us. Please see Jo Furhoff or Shirley Neff to be a greeter.
March 2018 Greeters Schedule:
03/01 - Ann Scott
04/08 - Jerry & Betty VanderWal
04/15 - Phil & Shari Wesche
04/22 - Peter & Robin Kribbet
04/29 - Deb Mercer
Coffee Fellowship Hosts
We provide a place of touching base and keeping connected with each other as the Body
of Christ. If you would like to assist with this ministry please contact Pastor Bill.
Liturgists
They guide us in the liturgy, which literally means “the work of the people.”
We participate in prayers as a community of faith.
Please contact Sue Harrison with questions or to become a Liturgist.

Nursery caregivers care for the youngest among us, nurturing their relationship with the church from the
very beginning. Please contact Sally Johnson with questions.
Audio-visual & sound equipment:
Our media ministry is an essential part of our church. The use of media and technology
plays an important role in communicating the gospel in a dynamic way.
Our “media team” looks at all things media-related. This would include, but not be limited
to, our website, our Facebook page, our audio-visual equipment, and our Sunday morning
worship service. See Tim Scott for more information.

Please send your special messages and “Thank You” notes to the Church Office if you would like
them in the Chimes Newsletter. You can drop off or email to: office@cedarspringsumc.org
We also welcome photos that we might be able to share! Send photos of Church events to the above
email with Subject Line: “Church Photos”. Please include a brief note about the event/photo and we
may use it in the newsletter.
Worship Messages

Free Health Checks
will be held on
April 22

If you were unable to attend worship, and
would like to listen to a recorded CD
of the week’s service, please contact Cindy
Scooros to request a copy.
Thanks to Cindy and Mark Scooros for their
leadership in this ministry!

Health checks will located downstairs in
the church. Thank you Valerie Drier for
providing this service to our church family!
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To My Wonderful Church Friends,
Thank you for the beautiful roses you sent to me for my birthday. I’ve really
enjoyed them. Also, thanks for your prayers and visits. I am so blessed by all of
you. Thank you. In His Name,
Lois Larson
The prayer shawl was a wonderful gift; the first time he felt warm in days. We
know it was the love and prayers of our Church Families that provided the
warmth and carried Jeff thought. Thank you,
John & Joyce Hansen & Jeff Hansen & family

Habitat Mission Trip
If you are interested in participating in the July 15-21 mission trip to the UP,
please contact me by May 20. We have the core of our team but there is plenty of room for more.
The earlier that I can give Habitat an idea of our team’s size and composition the better. This will
give them an opportunity to begin planning our projects. Every one attending must also finish an
online series of training prior to our departure. You must be 14 years of age by our departure on July 15.
Our first fundraiser will be a spaghetti dinner on a Sunday, May 20 right after church. We will need a
team to set up, cook, serve and clean up this meal. Our Buy-a-Stud fundraiser will begin on June
16.
Please call me at 696-5186 or email me at tomnoreen@aol.com as soon as possible and I will get
you the application and other materials needed to complete the training.
Blessings,

Tom Noreen

Feeding America,
West Michigan Food Bank
Cedar Springs Community Food Pantry can
buy food from Feeding America for 12, 13, 16
cents per pound!
If you wish to send a donation directly to them,
the address is:
Feeding America
West Michigan Food Bank
864 West River Center Dr. NE
Comstock Park MI 49321-8955

Cedar Springs Community Food Pantry Report
Clients February 01 thru February 28, 2018
Families Served
Adults Served
Children Served
Food Purchased
Meijer Gift Cards Used
Food Pantry Balance:

ADD:
CSUMC Community Food Pantry Number
01290 so your gift can be applied to our account.
Thank you for your support.
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47
79
34
$
396.36
$ 3,347.95
$ 11,106.24

2018 UMW Officers
President: Mari Anne Jones
All women of the church are welcome
Vice President: Shari Wesche
to come to the meetings and help with
Treasurer: Betty VanderWal
our events. It’s a wonderful time for
Secretary: Bonnie Hitchingham
fellowship and supporting our misDevotions and Interpretation: Joyce Hansen
sions.
Love and Stitches: Kathy Makowski
Book club: Connie Kidder
Nominations: TBD
2018 Meeting Schedule – 10AM in the church Library/Parlor:
May 19th
July 14th
September 15th
November 17th
Spring Rummage Sale:
Sales dates April 11th 9 to 7 and April 12th 9 to 2

Set up starts after church on April 8th and will continue on Monday and Tuesday as needed. Take down will start
Thursday at 2pm when the sale ends. Sign-up sheets will be available outside of the Sanctuary. Watch the bulletin for more details. Any help you can give us is appreciated. Donations can be put on the porch as you have
them ready. Please place your items on the right side of the porch and we will take care of them! (Reminder: no
computers or TV’s with the large backs as those don’t sell at the sales.)
A big note of thanks to our UMW ladies for hosting the District Spring Fling. Many appreciative comments and compliments were shared along with much laughter, prayer, and fellowship. It’s always a joy to work together and everyone is so willing to do their
part!!!
****Special Thanks to Mark Scooros for being an honorary UMW for the day!

CHILD SAFETY TRAINING CLASS.
Our children are precious to us
so we at CSUMC have a Child Safety Policy.
If you plan on working with children at CSUMC, here is what you
need to do. Fill out the application. Attend a short meeting discussing the policy. A short interview will be held. If you have the paperwork turned in please let Shari
Wesche, Teresa Tibbe or Janet Avery know.
The Men's Group has been participating in the Michigan
Dept. of Trans. Adopt-A-Highway program for many
years. This involves the clean up of litter along the 2
miles of 17 Mi Rd (M-46) between Algoma Ave and
Olin Lakes Ave. three times a year.
Recently the group has had difficulty mustering at least
8 men (who work in pairs) for these events. Consequently, all persons in the congregation age 12 and up are invited to participate, with those age 12-17 requiring adult
supervision.
Tentative dates for this year are the following Saturdays: April 14, July 14, Sept.22

“We demonstrate the love of Christ by
being brothers united in fellowship,
good works, recreation, and encouragement.
By supporting one another, and motivating one
another to develop stronger Christian
character as iron sharpens iron."
Please watch the church bulletin for information
on upcoming meetings and events.
All men are welcome to attend.

April 14th Meeting - @ 9:00 a.m.

Starting time is 10:00 a.m. Ending time is 11:30 a.m.
Contact Tom Palmer for further information at
696-3081 or tom.pal2010@gmail.com.
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Promotion Sunday—May 13
Graduation: Our congregation would like to recognize and celebrate graduation milestones. Please call or email the church office with
names of first graders, high school or college graduates to be sure that
we don’t miss anyone.
Also, if you are graduating from high school or college, please give us information about what activities you have been involved in, any honors you have received, and what you are planning to do
next year so that we can share it with our church family. Thank you!
Send information to:
Office@cedarspringsumc.org or 696-1140) or Nancy Noreen (nanoreen@aol.com or 616-5186)

“River Rampage” Vacation Bible School
June 25 to 28
Time: 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
For kids 3 year (potty trained) through 8th grade
Pre-registration forms at the church or online
The Dr. and Mrs. Teusink Loan
was established to help students pay for educational
costs. Loan funds are available to students connected to
our church family.

Next Blood Drive
@
Cedar Springs UMC:
Tuesday, April 17

More information and applications are available
in the church office.

Adult Sunday School
Wednesdays at 6:20 p.m. there is an adult class as part of the Food and Faith program.
Our program will be from the Wired Word. This resource is based on current events that have taken place in
the last week or so. It is emailed to the church and will be re-sent to those who join us for the study. After
Easter we may also use this material for the Sunday morning adult classes.
There is also a Monday evening class taking place at the Cedar Springs Brewing Company, using the same
materials as the other classes. The next class is April 9.
If you are interested in attending or want more information on any of these chances to study God’s word
and enjoy fellowship, contact Tom Noreen at 616-260-0881 or via email at TomNoreen@aol.com.

PLEASE RECYCLE DEVOTIONALS:
Please remember to recycle your used devotional materials (The Upper Room, Our Daily
Bread, etc.) in the container under the table outside the sanctuary. They are sent to Love

Packages, an organization that ships them to areas in need of Bible teaching materials.
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Anniversaries
Apr. 14
Phil & Sari Wesche

Apr. 19

Dan & Carolyn Davis

Birthdays
Apr. 1

Nancy Nielsen

Apr. 16

Brooklyn Robinson

Apr. 3

John Hansen

Apr. 18

Sue Gates

Apr. 6

Amy Hutchinson

Apr. 20

Gary Tibbe

Apr. 6

Luke Allen Tabor

Apr. 21

Chris Mabie

Apr. 7

Helen Gambee

Apr. 24

Barb Kilts

Apr. 8

Bev Hale

Apr. 25

Lori Johnson

Apr. 8

Clare Kidder

Apr. 26

Lindsey Gates

Apr. 8

Doug Secor

Apr. 26

Nancy Noreen

Apr. 8

Bill Yuncker

Apr. 27

Ariadne Winquist-Schuldt

Apr. 10

Harold Ringler

Apr. 28

Betty VanderWal

Apr. 10

Mary Yuncker

Apr. 29

Benjamin Drier

Apr. 13

Denny Pecynski

Apr. 30

Karen Noreen

Apr. 15

Bob Hale

Apr. 15

Kenneth Young

If we have missed your Birthday or Anniversary, please let the office know. Thank you
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April 2018
Sunday
1
Happy Easter

Monday

Tuesday

2
3
12:30pm-Mom’s 10am-Women’s
Group
Bible Study -Parl.

8:30 am-Worship
9am-Breakfast
10:15am-Worship

8 9am-Adult Bible
Study-Parlor
10:15am-Worship
Childrens church
11:30am-Coffee
& Fellowship
11:30amEvangelism Mtg.
3pm-Green Acres
Worship
UMW Sale Setup

9
.
UMW
Rummage Sale
Setup

15
9am-Adult Bible
Study-Par.

16

Wednesday
4
NO Food &
Faith

Thursday

Friday

5

6
Office closed

7

13
Office closed

14
9amCommunity
Players

20

21

12pm-Cong. Care
Mtg-Classroom
1pm-Love & Stit.
NO Hand Chimes
NO -Kids’Choir

NO Kids
Christian Ed.

10 10amWomen’s Bible
Study
12pm-Love&St.
Lunch-Café
1pm-Love &Stitch
2:30pm-Kids
Hand Chimes
3:40pm-Kids’Chr.
6pm-Scouts-Cls.
UMW Sale Setup

11
UMW SALE
9am-7pm

12
UMW SALE
9am-2pm

6pm Food &
Faith
6:20pm-Kids
Christian Ed.

10am-Metron

6:45pm-Adult
Choir

6:30pm-Scouts

6:45pm-Adult
Choir

17 10amWomen’s Bible
12:30pm-Mom’s Study-Parlor
Group
12:30Blood Drive10:15am-Worship
Fellowship Hall
11:30am-Coffee 7pm-Finance
1pm-Love &
& Fellowship
MeetingStitch.-Parlor
classroom
2:30pm-Kids
Chimes Articles
Hand Chimes
Due!
3:40pm-Kids’Chr
6pm-Scouts-Cls.
Special Sunday
6pm-SPRC
Native American
7pm-Council
Ministries

18

19

6pm Food &
Faith

6:30pm-Scouts Office closed

22
23
9am-Adult Bible
Study-Parlor
10:15am-Worship
Childrens Church

25

26

6p.m. Food &
Faith

6:30pm-Scouts Office closed

11:30am-Coffee
& Fellowship
11:30am-Health
Checks

24
10am-Women’s
Bible Study-Prlr
12pm-Blood Dr.
1pm-Love & Stit.
2:30pm-Kids
Hand Chimes
3:40pm-Kids’Chr
6pm-Scouts-Cls
.

Saturday

Church Retreat
8am Lions
Breakfast

6:20pm-Kids
Christian Ed.
6:45pm-Adult
Choir

6:20pm-Kids
Christian Ed.
6:45pm-Adult
Choir

29 9am-Adult
30
Bible StudyParlor
12:30pm-Mom’s
10:15am-Worship Group
w/Children’s Ch.
11:30am-Coffee
& Fellowship
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27

Arbor Day!

28
Aldersgate
Retreat-F.Hall
8am Girl Scout
Pinewood
Derrby-Parlor

OUR VISION AT CEDAR SPRINGS UMC:
We share the love and hope of Jesus Christ...







by inviting people of all ages to participate with
openness and sincerity
by worshipping through music and fellowship
by studying God's Word together
by praying and caring for each other
by serving each other, our community, and
our world
by giving of our time, talent, gifts, and resources

April 2018

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church

140 S. Main St., PO Box K
Cedar Springs MI 49319

Pastor
Bill Johnson
bjinside@gmail.com

Church Office Hours
Mon.-Thurs.
9:00a.m. to 1:00p.m.

Church Office
Phone: 616-696-1140
Fax: 616-696-2582

Email
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Ministry Assistant
Jennifer August
Chimes Newsletter Articles:

Website:
www.cedarspringsumc.org

Send information to office e-mail
Subject line “Chimes”
by the 15th of each month.

Worship Schedule
Sunday Worship Service
at 10:15 a.m.

Wednesdays:
6:20-7:00pm Christian Education
(Ages: 2yrs-Highschool)

With a 6:00pm dinner
Supervised Nursery Care
Activity Bags & Books Available
for services

Find us on Facebook: Cedar Springs United Methodist Church

Chimes
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